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See you in Harrogate
With just three days to go until the nursery industry’s most important event of the year, exhibitors
are heading to Harrogate with an array of exciting new products to present to visitors at Harrogate
International Nursery Fair.
Don’t forget to pre-register at www.nurseryfair.com – and check out the New Product Showcase,
which is packed with some fabulous new lines; plus exclusive show offers which will save you money
on orders placed at the show.
We look forward to seeing you from Sunday 25th March to Tuesday 27th March 2018. Doors are open
from 9.30am to 5.30pm (4.00pm on the last day).

Chance to win
The team at Breathablebaby knows that retailers want only the best and safest of products for their
customers, so to help them promote safer sleep products, Breathablebaby will be giving away –
every day of Harrogate – £100 (RRP) worth of
Breathablebaby bedding for in-store displays on
cots. The competition is open to all visitors to The
RHSM Group stand (which features the brand). No
purchase is necessary – but you
must be a bricks and mortar
store and willing to display the
products in-store.
Visit RHSM Group on Stand Q26

Ultra light
Maia’s Company will be presenting the Amazons ultralight – the lightest
baby carrier on the market, weighing just 370g. Made from parachute silk,
it is a practical and safe carrier for many lifestyles.
Visit Maia’s Company on Stand Q70

Comfy nights
The multi-award winning U-shaped Pillow from Snuggle Up provides total body support
during pregnancy for a comfortable night's sleep. The head, back, bump, hips and legs are all
cradled at once, even if you change
positions during the night. Available in
eight exclusive Babysoft colours, it's
guaranteed to offer comfort and support
during pregnancy and beyond.
Visit Snuggle Up on Stand Q81

